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Warren: Shall we start 'p~th some vital statistir~s - just - I

have some of those, of sourse9 but just let' s sort of' rehearse

them. 1rIhere were you born, Mr. Lawson?

Lawson: Uniontown, Pennsylvania, in 19?A .

Warren: You went to svchool there?

Lawson: N'o. I was born in the Methodist parsonage, and before

we started to school - before I started to school, rather, we

moved to Massilon, Ohio, and I did all of my sec~ondary work in

Ohio.

Warren: where di y-"u go to college and seminary?

La son: I went to Baldwin-Wallace COli ege - the Methodi st

college just ot side of Cleveland, Ohio; then my seminary work

at Oberlin Graduate School of Theology and Varxderbilt Divinity

School and Boston Universi'ty.

Warren: You left Vanderbilt to gzo to Boston after the diffi'culty

there?

Laws n; Yes, I did.

Warren: I remembered it. Do you mind going into that matter?

I mean the Vanderbilt situation, the Nashville sites tion a little

bit?

Lawson: INo. This began in 1~aahtille, actually, in the early

part of 1959, when the lonal affiliate of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference started the pro~ess of the negotiations in

the downtown area. W/e adoptedt he downtown bevcause we felt that
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we wanted to somehow focus the attention of the pity on the

major problems of segregation, and the need for genuine integra-

tion. We felt thaet downtown was the best place to get this

problem focused. Well, then we went on through a process of

negotiation and workshops and training of students and adults,

testing them in the downtown area - testing some of the plavces

that weld gone to for negotiation, and then, of nourse, we began

what webnalled the pbli phase in February of 1960 - in fast,

February 13 was the first major sit-in in the downtown area.

Warren: Were you in that sit-in?

Lawson: No, I was not. I organized it and briefed it and

brought the people together, but as I remember I was not - I was

out of the city ou that first sit-in. Then, for about t wo weeks

we had sit-ins, which were highly successful in a variety of ways -

in numbers, iM terms of impast, in terms of making the putie issue.

Of nourse, it became a publi, issue. Also, in speaking to negroes,

Negro people resonded to this almost immediately and instantaously,

but about the 27th of February, in that last week, I know, we

fourd - we discovered that the merchants had gone down to the ma, r

and the pity police and said, "You've go* to stop the sit-in".

And we, in turn, went to the aity police - we had -

Warren: How big an organization, or what is the organization,

was this that did thi or was it just simply a few who took it

upon themselves. Or do you know?
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Lawson: It seemed to be the ones who had been involved,

as far as we could - were able to find out. It wasnt - it

was a loosely knit group, simply people who got together out of

mutual onern problem and nit any organization as such. Well,

we also tried to make overtures to the mayor. We had an in-

dependent ministers' group and the mayor refused to see them -

and this was a multi-racial group, incidentally. The mayor was

unavailable to anyone, both from our - from within the move-

meit, and also then from the independent groups that tried to

see him. We did have interviews with the nhef of polie,

who told us very bluntly that if we demonstrated on the follow-

ing Saturday there would be arrests, and sbid that he had been

instructed by the mayor to find what laws could be used - and

this is what he told us. He said that the legal department

was searching for laws, and he said that - he told us that the

laws would probe ly be used would either be the trespass one,

or breaking the peace, brea.hing the rea.e - so we knew this.

So we knew as we went into the last weekend-that weekend, rather,

and 'pproavhed demonstrations, that arrests were certain to be

the ease. Well, that is what happened. I think it was on

February 28th then that we had a major sit-in. There were

arrests. We had a program designed, expecting either arrests

and/or violence, and both o nurred, because up to this time, while

the police had been very protective - and making pertain that
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crowds kept moving and people kept moving, so that there was

uo - you know, not too mush harrassment during the demonstrations,

On this Saturday very suddenly the police disappeared. We didn't

see them. A&d, of ovorse, then the crowd formed ad young, white

me. formed into hood groups and surrounded the people and into

stores fnd whatnot. We saw both violen-e and then poline same

in and proceeded to arrest people.

Warren: Excuse me. The~ the polise game in, you say?

Lawson: Yes, then the polie proceeded very early in the day

to some to at least two of the stores end arrest people. Well,

of course, we were prepared for this and we were also prepared

then to have them arrest several hundred people. When they

discovered that there was no end to the arrests - that they were

simply going in the store arresting, and as soo. as they arrested

that group, move to another store, then other people have moved

in. They stopped arresting after about an hour and a half of

this. Well, i.n any ease then, even further mobilization, both

of the movement and in terms of its support, we got the repre-

sentatives of the various denominations to c.ll all their pas-

tors to make major presentations in every ±.egro .hurch that next

Sunday morning. They also went further and demanded that the

mayor some before them and talk to them. They, of ourse, also

then, bega~ to do such things as to raise morey and to get under-

neath the haole effort. Well, o~i Mouday morning, when the
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mayor had been unavailable, they simply sent him a telegram

asking him to show up at a meeting. This was - this meeting

was held at the First Baptist Church, and over three hu.ndred

Negro ministers were there.

Warren: That is the hur-h with Mr. Kelly Smith.

Lawson: Kelly Smith, right, is the pastor of that hurh at

the present moment, as well. Well, the meeting had been planned

by a special committee. They had asked that about three men

would question the mayor as to his policy, both Conrrerning seg-

regation and as to why violence were permitted and as to why

arrests on~u red. 1ow, actually, I had been out of the city on

that Sunday, as I had a speaking engagement for a mass meeting

ou the effort going o. in Chattanooga. When I returned late

that night, I was told, "You are to summarize for the mayor's

benefib what this is all about - what we have for our goals

and what we are trying to do". So, at the end of this meeting

vi th the mayor then, Iwas asked to give this summary, which I

did. The mayor, as an example, had emphasized the fact that

the sit-in was a trespass upon private property. I took the

stance in answering this that human rights took precedence over

any other kind of right, and I quoted Abraham Lincoln - and then

went on to enunpiate what seemed to me to be pertain Christian

principles that were valid here. He had stressed the fact

that this was a breaking of the law, and then I went on to

. : 4 : ,
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suggest - to say, rather, that where the law was an impeding

law - where th~e law was used simply to oppress people, then

it wasn't r'eally a law. It wasn't justic'e. It wasn't eon-

sistent with demo~rati thought, and c.ertainly was inconsistent

with Christian thought; and I used a statement suech as this:

"The arrest ov urred, not be~"ause the law was an effort to pre-

serve the finest values of our so#4ety, but in this instan ®e

the law was a gimmi ,k to intimidate, harrass, and if possible,

(halt a legitimate movement of soi'ial n~on~ern and justice."

Warren: Would you distinguish on that part about the relevance

of law between the non-violent obstruntion of law and the violent

breai "h of law.
oh,

Law son: Welly yes, definitely. From the non-violent perspe .-

1 tive, when one finds that in order to continue to a ,t in a just ,

and in the manne' of nons~ienre, when he disc.overs that hers

vcoming up against the law, he does this in a pea',eful, creative

Sfashion - ready always to take the won quen~es of the law. I

think he indiv'btes arri7 shows his respenit for the law, and there

is rec~ognition that we are a so4.ety of law. We have to be

if we are to be a' 4eiii6rati(, so3ety

Warren: Then there's renognition of the fait that soniety as

a soe~iety of law i s implicit in the whole pro~esa as you see it.

Lawson: Right, exav tly. And I think this can be transd,

of nourse, in Amermcan history. A favorite illustration of
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mine is the fact that we go' - our first resolution on religious

liberty in the State of Virginia out of the nivil disobedienne

of primarily Baptist ministers, who insisted that they had the

right to proclaim the Gospel, had the righ* to organize congre-

gations in a colony where you had an established religion. And,

Patriek Henry proposed this first resolution±, and it is said

that he proposed it after hearing Baptist ministers preach out

of the windows of jails where they had been incarnerated for

their breaking of the Virginian - of the Virginia law,

warren: I didn't want to interrupt the narrative, except to

get that point clearly - more learly defined.

Lawson: Right. Of course, the mayor, hearing this whde state-

me.at, then immediately said, "This man is calling for a blood bath

in the streets of Hashville." Itm positive that he was trying,

if possible, to get himself off of the hook politimally, because

here he was being onrfronted by men who had supported him in

election after election, and he -

Warren: You're talking now about this group of ministers, that -

Lawson: This group of ministers. They had supDorted him. He

was considered a moderate, and he knew that now they were not

simply questionhgJ , but they were in a sense vhallengirg his

behavior, his handling of the whole situation in the pity. That

was of primary, of sourse, importance to them. Well, of Hour se,

the newspapers picked up the mayor's comments, and in particular
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' the afternoon paper, the Nashville Banner, immediately then

proceeded to editorialize on the walling for a blood bath,

and thi s then went on to investigations, although not in any

kind of interviewing interviews "iith me personally.

Warren: You mean the calling for the blood bath by the mayor,

this is interpreted - was interpreted as advonacy in a subtle way

of volene?

lawson: Yes. Not only that, also, they acepted the mayorts

point of view as an opportunity then to say that J. M. Lawson

was an outside agitator, sympathetic with the Communist design -

well this was the kind of lie that began to appear, both editori-

ally and in newspaper articles.

Warren: What line on the matter of the blood bath, did the Banne

take

Lawson: They gave it a headline spae, as I recall, in the after-

noon paper, quoting the words of the mayor, and then went down

in the main article to describe what the mayor had said, ]eaving

out most of what I had said in the statement that was to be an

answer to the mayor. Then, of course, as I said, editorial -

they supported the mayor editorially. They said the mayor was

quite right - that the sit-in campaign, particularly as des-
thi

vribed br/supposed Methodist minister - I think \a the phrase

they often used, certainly did mean violence and did mean a blood
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bath, and naturally did break up , they said, the whole strusnture

of law and order and showed a gross disrespec't for law arni order

and for demo~rati' pro eases.

Warren: What about the relations with VanderbiltTheologi-al1

school?

L~awson: Well, right. Then, of course, immediately, as this

went on, parti-ularly in the afternoo±, the hans~ellor, I under-

stand, of Vanderbilt began to rev'eive many pho..e 'a11s from pri-

marily prominent alumni, and lso, I understand, from the mayor

and from some other people down town, on~erning my preseni~e at

the sf~hooh 9 asking him, I gather, how Vanderbilt permitted met o

be there. And, in facet, by Tuesday, the Banner editorials were

saying that I had been using Vanderbilt University as a nefarious

base of operation, from wri~h I was trying to subvert - of ourae,

at this time I w.as a part time employer, employee, rather, azs a

Southern staff sec'retary of the Fellcowshir of Re~on~iltation,

working in the field of non-violence and res~~one~iiation throughout

the South. I had been moving in and out of some of the tend on

planea like Birmingham and Little Rork, Arkansas, was going through

a yea.r of risis, t57 to t59, and was going in there almost once

a mnouth, in facet, dtn1ng this period - I mean rather prior to

th. t period of '57, t58. Well, in other words, the vhan~ellor

then began to rec'eive all kinds of pressure questioning my respo,.-

sibility, integrity as a student en wh~tnot, and my motives for
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beii g at Vanderbilt. These pressures, then, were reflented

in the Dean - in fait, as I rev'all, the De~an was ordered Monday

night to get a stctemeA~t from me - the Dean of the divinity Soh ool

was ordered to get a st'*teme.±t from me oi. Tuesday denying what

the mayor had said about me - and denying that I was '=11 of

these thi,.gs, So, when I first reac~hed the .anpus o.. Tuesday

Dr. nelson asked to see me arxi I went immediately and this is

what he said, and theni later on the public.ity director of the

University game in to help form this statement. Mty poi ti on

here was that the damage had already been done, and no statemen.t

on my part would ountera~t what tre Banner was saying, or w~ould

ou,.tera~t many images that people had rer.eived from these spare

headli..es, because I have had a psrs~nal philosophy for a n umber

of years that you listen only to qritit.ism that is obviously

valid, or that has real merit and weight and aet luost is motiva-

ed out of ge..uine non~ern - but that public. riti.ism that ob-

viously is more an effort to delay ae~tion, or to delay a ronfro..-

tation, is not the kind of ritis~ism that a really be answered.

A ±d so, in any ease, I .ooperrted andw e spect, in fait, the entire

forb~ing and aftern oon with the publicity direnor and with Dr.

nelson, trying to work out suvch a statement. WNe did get a state-

uie.. writtelA, anid we issued it. AA~d floate of course, was ini-

sufficient. Tuesday night, as I rev~all, the - Dr. N~elson i..-

formed me that the Channellor wanted me to withdraw from. the sanhool.

r+ ;.a x ..
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I inisi sted t'x-at I must have some time to think about this. No,

that's n~ot right. Trot Tue sdv~y ni ght . Yes, Tuesday ni ght he

did r y1 me and tell me that the nlext morning that the Chan~-ellor

felt we needed to have I other staitement. So, o~± Wednesday morn-

ing we got together again and I wrote still another statemnent,

Wednesday night Dr. 14e1szI slled and vhame by my home and said

that the Chanmellor was asking me to withdraw, or to be e .pelled.

I took the position that I needed to have some time to tri..k

about it ara that I did not feel as though I wanted to withdraw.

bow, a~tually oj.. Tuesday morning, I had said - I had said to Dean

N~elso~n that if it seems that the University is being harmed by

my presene, I will withdraw, I'll voluntarily withdraw. But,

as that day went o.. arid the next day it became very v laar that

it was""'t a question of embarrassme..t of the University - it was

rather a question of simply the que st io..ing of my motives and of

my integrity. It was saying - well, these press reports ob-

ivicously have some merit, and you're not responsible and, therefore,

you- ought to withdraw bec'ause of this. So, by WNednesd~y night

)ater I had definitely decided that I would not wi.thdraw. In fan~t,

I rec.all telling Dean nelson that within twenty-four hours after

SI were - would either withdraw, or were e~pelled from Vanderbilt

Iwould be arrested on some other charge in the p ity. So, Thurs-

day morning the ha±l~ellor lle d a ml eting of the Divinity S,.hool

fac~ulty and stude..ts, at whi h time he publicly annour.ed that
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I had been expelled from the IUiiversity. This w' s about 10:00

a. m.

re..: May I i,.terrupt? In the matter of being arrested

w~as au arrest the t you put yourself i1± a nositio.. to ae. ept,

.. ot one that you predinted would happe.. to you bem'.use of your,

just beau se of your genet~l relationships.

Lawson: Yes, right. 11o.

Warrreu: Well, what kind of arrest are you talking about?

Latwson: Yes, right, well, you see -

Warre..: One that you seek, or on- that wold somte to you?

Lawson: My thesis was that leaving me as a stuxde,t at VWnder-

bilt Divinity S~hool, Vanderbilt University, would further em-

barrass the pity if I were arrested as a stui at of the Divinity

S~hool, and that simply by getting me kicked out of the SAhool

or away from the School, with iio atta"hmernt, then they would feel

as though the arrest would be easier.

Warre.: Yes, as you would be pirked tp - you'd be sought out

for arrest.

L~wso : Right. I would be sought out for arrest.

Warne..: hot thy. t you would go and seek to be arrested.

Lawson: rot that I would be demonstr ing, or anytbinlg like

that 9 but that I would be sought out for a spee.ifi arrest.

Warne..: I see, yes.

Lawson: So, I was expelled Thursday afternoon. We were havirg

12.
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mass meetings every night, and then workshops every day, and

of nourse, many planning sessio..s going on trying to keep the

movement as creative as possible, but we learned Friday morning

that the warrant for wy arrest had been issued. "fe were then

in the process of a major evsbzating session at First Baptist

Church, whe~ we learned of thisa news, and, of ourse, about

2:00, I think in the after±~oon, o±' so, the several, or four', rather,

c'aptains of the polic'e dapartme..t, g"ame to arrest me, plus a

,.umber of other poli,,e offivcers, mere. So, I was arrested that

Friday afternoon o~ a rcharge of c.onspiring to disrupt business -

that was the charge. So that in a sense was the b kground of

the V nderbilt - story -

Narren: mvow a lot of the faulty supported your positio,.9 didn't

they'?

Lawson:; Right. Then, the Divinity S,.hool far.ulty said, eve..

in the t week to me, that if a..ythi.ng happe..ed to you, it would

be hr.ppenling to us. They took the attack, after my expulsio,

thtt they would try to negotiaite with the administration for my

return to the campus, and this we..t or. for over a month, FiLL' 117

/ they felt they would get nowt ere with. the University, with the

/ anvellor - and he was the key ma.. So, they then had their

Admission.s Committee re-rconsider my applim tion for admissioi.

rfilled out new appli~ation blainks and all. They did this

SOn the basis of a emarkbytire" a llor ih o..e of their session.s
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that he thought if I were to return to the camnpus, it would be

through the regular channel of being admitted, or re-admitted,

They de ,ided that they would take t1-di a channel, and I ooper t eel

with thea. So that in the early part of April, they had a .. epted

u e as a student and they took this f ap.t to the Chan~ellor, laid

my file on the Ch~n~~ellorf s desk a..d that Lawso,. has beexi re-

admitted. He reque steed additionael time to consider it, and

innidentally, I should say that this was riot i. April. It was

ini late May - sometimre around Commen~ement time. They felt

he was delaying in order to get through Oommewu.emeLut, and it

turn ed out this was the ,,ase. Shortly after Commencement, the

day after the Co'rmenement, he rec~eived the Committee again and

said that'"I mould not let Lawson be a stuff eent at the U~niversity."

Well, immediately then, the Divinity S,.hbol fa.ulty, almost to a

ma.., resigned. Their negotiations then were taken over by

the id S 00-1 peorle_ an d Law School and quite P .,umber of the

me.. i.. the Pbysivbal S,.en~es - in facet, a number of physicists

and biologists had been quite active all through here, both

i.. termsof their ow.. positions and with the Divin ity Snhool
and vith the

f a#u1ly/admizii at ra tioxi.

Warren : That is, you felt you had the sympathy of the U~niver-

si ty f a "uty in general?

Lawson: Oh, yea, right. Be,.ause I understand now -

Warren: Th~tta sometimes qustioned, you see.

14.
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1 Lawson: Yes, right.

Warren: TenAdentiously, there.

Lawson: Yes, exactly. And, i~± faet, one of the things

that has not been said about this is that after the Divinity

School faculty had resigned, then the other faculty people

took up negotiations and they did it in this way. And, I was

told this by men in the faculty - that they then went to the

Chancellorts office and said, "W-have here the resignation of

a hundred and sixty members of your faculty, throughout the

University. This includes almost the entirety of the Med S.hool,

as one example. There are others," they said, "who are ia the

process of writing their letters. They said, "You must settle

the Lawson matter. You annot have him expelled in this manner."

Now, it is my contention that it was oiily at this point that the

uhansellor decided that he had to do something to re-nonsider the

issues that had been made back in early Marh Well, by this

time I hed only left the city beause I did not want to postpone

mi y B.D, beyond August, and so I went on to Boston University.

They had made a very fine offer to me in terms of receiving my

ull credits and in terms of not making any further residential

or aeademie requirements upon me, other than that I would om-

plete one semester, and they would acnept the program that I

had done at Oberlin and Vanderbilt - which they did. So, my

wife and I then left the city andwent on to start at Boston U.
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Warren: What is the s onsequen~e then at Vau derbilt'T The

issue is closed by default, is that it?

Lawson: iio. The Chan~ellor then i ssued a sty.temeu t. grow,

Itll try toremember it, as he issued it. In this statement he
riumber 1:

ai /that the resignation of Dean Lielson would be a~nepted as

of August 31st and he was relieved of any further responsdbility

in the University immediately. Number 2: that Lawson s.ould

return. to the University under the following conditionis; - he

would not have to re-enroll, He Would either transfer hi s

eredits from Bioston University and rec.eive a degree from Vander-

bilt, or he could return to the scampus and consult with the pro-

'fessors he had when he was dismissed, and make arrangements to

finish his work with them, Either one of these courses to be

.ompleted by Septemaber 15th. Then, his final viord wasp the

Lawso,. matter is now losed, I declined the offer, primarily

be~ause I felt that in dismissing Dea~ ±_elson, he was s imply

substitutin g oie sc.apegoat for another. zumber 2s - you -

Warren: You nouldn't profit by ,Dean mvelsoni's -

Lawson: Yes, right. I vmould riot profit by Dean Nelsons abeirg

summarily dismissed and relieved of further responsibility and

duty. Theua, I further felt an~d, of ourse, ,.outiniue to feel

that where people a1 ,tively identify themselves with the whole

effort for f.haxige, for equal opportun ity a-nd 3usti ® and whatnot

then we in the movement are respouei1~e for idenitifyiug ourselves

Tape 16.
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with them. Inc other words, a term the t I have used in many

of our workshops is that we are liable for one another - that

we have a fundamental responsibility for surrounding o..e another

with coreerc. and affections with understanding and with c~reative

support.

Warren : Let me take the topic, on - that t s suggested by what

Syou say about the Vanderbilt faulty. How signific~ant do you

thiL.k this support you found from theA_ arilty i gere ral.
---

IHow would you projeet that to other places in the South - to

, what degree?

Lawson: WNell, I suspect that probably ic, your Uuiverd ty,

such as Vanderbilt, and your colleges -

Warren; You mean non-State supported -

Lawson: Right. Non.8State supported universities and colleges -

you would find a - probably remarkably high per cent - a high

Spercentage of faculty peple who in a sense recognize theproblem

for what Itioa ave a positio.. - a personael positioc. - that

is tantamount to support _in varying ways_ and degreesa. You will

'find, I think, probably a high percentage at other instituti o.s -

Iother State institutions, althouC~h I think it wioild be less in

'' percentage than at the privately supnorted, or independently' suppor-

ted -

Warren: Among the fac'ulty people of the noc.-State, in stitutions,

like Duke or VanderbiLt , would you find a significant differenee
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the Southern born and the most others possibly - from

other pj-rts of the country?

Lawson: N~o, on the contrary, One of the men that the ire

of the University v'.as turned towards most vehebmently was a

Soft hern-bor& fa.ulty man in the Divinity S,"hool Everett Tillsu,

Virginia-born and Souther~-edu . ted, and infant, oue of the best

secholars thlat Vanderbilt has produced. I mean, he did his

aemi,.ary work and plus his PH. D, work cat Vanderbilt,

WIarren: Yes, I know who he is.

Lawson: One of the best students.

Warre,.: The pressure that you felt was from the community

itself, and what levels of the community?

Lawson: The pressures o~ the University were from primarily

I would think, I think prim .rily your business people and your

wealthy alumni people, because - for, just as an exa~mple of t~i s,

the alumnus organization of the semiary of the Divinity School

voted support for me perscrally, and nriti~ized the administra-

tion for this kind of irresponsible a "tio:. toward a legiti mate

student at the University. So, I think the t most of the opposition

in favnt 1 the Chan~ellor admitted privately and in a onversatiDzi

with the Divinity School negotiation committee that if he had

know~ in Aprilj what - if he had krmwn, rather, in Mar~h, tien

I was expelled, what he knew in April, nothing would have ever

happened to me. In other words, he took the phone sialls he
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re "eived as being__the_ major perspentive, bloth nf__the_ 4ty

and of people to the sit-in n~mpaign.

Warren: Well, do you think it was repre sentative of sli e

of the epity?

Lawson: t40.

Warren: You thinik the pity would not have taken this line?

Lawson: That 'a right. I do not, and bemause, in faeit, wheu

the mayor did finally appoint a bi-ranial nommitteej that bi-rani al

comnmittee admitted that their mail - their presentations from

varying organizations and from a whole variety of organizations

in the pity was overwhelmingly in favor of the nity de-segrega~ting,

SWarren: This i s the mail from ±ashvi lle , Tennessee?

Lawson: Yes, t i1 s is the mail in N~ashville, Tennessee. Yes.

Warren: This i s the end of Tape 1 wi th Reverend J. M"~ L-awson,

of Memphis, Tennessee. Continue on Tape 2

i i.'.


